
Children Cry for Fletcher's 

#8T 

2 h e Kind Y o u H a v e A lways B o u g h t , a n d which has been 
to u s e for over SO years , has h o m e t h e s ignature of i> 

a n d has been made under his per- •'-"' 
Bona! supervision since i t s In fancy ' 

• « . . • „ A l l o w n o o n e to deceive you in th i s . 
AH Counterfeits, Imitat ions a n d <• Jus t -as -good" are b u t 
Experiments t h a t trif le w i t h a n d endanger t h e hea l th of 
Intents a n d Children—Experience against Experiment . 

What is CASTORIA I 
Castoria i s a harmless subst i tute for Castor Oil , P a r e 
goric , Drops a n d Sooth ing Syrups. I t Is P leasant . I t 

. contains ne i ther Opium, Morphine n o r o ther Narcotic 
substance. I t s a g e Is Its guarantee . I t destroys W o r m s 
and al lays Fever ishness . I t cures Diarrhoea a n d W i n d : 

_ Colic. I t re l ieves Tee th ing Troubles , cures Const ipat ioa 
• and f l a t u l e n c y . I t ass imilates t h e Food, regulates t h e 
• Stomaoh a n d B o w e l s , g iv ing hea l thy a n d natural s l eep . 

The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Fr i end . 

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS 
FBears the Signature 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 
In Use For Over 3 0 Yeers 
THI cwtwii eomnmr. rr w«i«r m m mtw VOHK em, 

FLOOD STORIES 
OVER ESTIMATE 

Robsrt M. McWade. 
Bismarck Tribune Washington Bureau. 

WASHINGTON, May 3—Senator-
elect Dansdell, of Louisiana, acting 
.chairman of the Rivers' and Harbors' 
Committee of the House, just returned 
from a tiur if the flioded section of 
his state, says: "While many pre
cious lives have been lost in the floods 
of the Mississippi, and the destruc
tion of property 1B enormous, neither 
has been anything as great as the 
press accounts indicate. - -• ;->-~w^ 

"Up to this date, nothing like ine-
half of the usually protected by levees 
is under -water. The extent of < the 
flood area is estimated to be between 
7,000. and 10,000 square miles out of 
the 30,000 miles protected hy levees. 
The floods, while the greatest since 
the Civil War, demonstrate that the 
levees will shut out •the waters and 
protect the country from overflow. 

"A striking isstance of this protec 
tion 
trict, 

.under the goversment plan of improve 
meht, including the levee Bystem. 

"The late General Comstock, one 
of the most accomplished engineers 
of the IT. S. army, testified most in 
terestingly before Congress on this 
subject a few years ago, and showed 
conclusively that, the liw water plane 
between Cairo and the Gulf is not ris
ing. It is a fact, however, that the 
water in the river rises higher during 
periods of flood than formerly. This 
is due to the completion of the levee 
system, thereby confining all the water 
to the natural channel of the river, 
and to the thorough draining of many 
states in the valleys of the upper 
rivers, which causes the rain waters 
to rush down much more rapidly than 
of old." 

1 BIO SHIP 

WHOLESALE SWIMMING LESSONS 

Chicago Y. M. C. A. Instructors Teach? 
ing School Children. 

•CHICAGO, May 3.—Five thousand 
school boys have made known their 
desires to the Young Men's Christian 
association to learn to swim. School 
children who want to learn will be 
taught to swim free of charge in four 
gymnasium tanks in various parts of 
the city. (Fifteen hundred pupils are 

_ expected today for the first lesson. Al
ls found in the upper Yazoo dis-jter three lessons, the Instructors said, 

, a distance of 124 miles in the t n e y w l H D e a D i e t o g w i m the width they 
of the tank or about twenty-five feet. 

The crawl stroke is to be taught 
generally. Instructors said that pu
pils as a rule master it more easily 
than the breast stroke. 

ANALYZING SPEECH. 

Northwestern portion of Mississippi, 
whch Major Dabney, is U. SJ Chief 
Engineer. %n this district, owing to 
its better financial conditions, the le
vees are built much stronger with 
greater base, crowning and contents 
than any of the other levees In the 
river They have withstood all floods 
for many years, and the people back 
of these great dykes feel perfectly 
safe. They are now planting their 
crops, and carrying on their usual av
ocations. 

"•Moreover, in the Atchafalaya dis
trict In Louisiana, 128 miles in extent, 
and in the Pontchartrain 'District of 
the same state. 125 miles In extent, 
the levees though not as strong as 
thise in Major Dabney's district, areJ * "?undi wlthlItself 
also fine, and have held the floods up 
to date • . 

'It is' conceded by the engineering 
world, and by all students of the sub
ject, that levees can be made suffi
ciently strong to afford complete pro
tection. It is only a question of enough 
dirt, and the cost is a. bagatelle when 
compared with .the enormous interests 
at stake. The common7 impression 
prevails that the bed of the river to 
rising. This is a fallacy. Reports of 
the weather bureau show that the 
low water plane, of sero of the river 
is about where it was 50 years ago, 
while the low water channel Is con
siderably deeper now than then, dem
onstrating that si far from riling, the 
bed of the river Is actually lowering 
f, = = = = = 

After Pour Years' Listening, Kansas 
City Experimenter Tells Results. 

KANSAS CITY, May 3-jOharles T. 
'Luthy of this city today announced 
that after studying the organic forma
tion of speech sounds for four years, 
he has discovered the principles which 
differentiate one sound from another 
and the principles jrhich differentiate 

This has enabled him he- says, to 
determine the number of different 
sounds in the'human voice, to make 
a correct analysis of the sounds to 
the limit of audible distinction, and 
to establish and exemplify their phy
siologically correct pronunciation. 

Boy Scouts Declare War en Plies. 

CHICAGO, May 3.—Boy scouts "at 
Glen "Ellyn, a suburb, are to do some 
real fighting this summer. They have 
declared war on the^flles. The town 
Is being fortified wlfn some fifty doz
en new fly traps, the village trustees 
are to aid the scouts. 

LADIES' GARMENTS 
Prices less than cost at ILucas'. 

Bowels are Basis 
of Child Health 

The careful mother, who watches 
closely the physical peculiarities of 
her children, wlli soon-discover that 
the most Important thing in connec
tion- wlfh a chUdr* constant good 
health is to keep the bowels regular* 
\y open. Sluggish towels will be foL 
lowed by loss of appetite, restlessness 
during sleep, irratibUity and a dozen 
and one similar evidences of pays, 
lea] disorder. 

At the first sign of such disorder 
give the child a teaspoonful of Dr. 
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, at night on 
retiring and repeat the dose the fol
lowing night if necessary—more than 
that will scarcely he needed. You 
will find that the child will recover 
its accustomed good spirits at once 
and will eat and sleep normally. 

This remedy is a vast improvement 
over salts, cathartics, laxative wat
ers and similar things, which are aL 
together too. powerful for a child. The 

homes of Mrs. Evelyn Matson, SIC 
Milwaukee street, Milwaukee, Wis, 
and Mrs. Kate Hawley, Waukesha, 
Wis., are always supplied with Dr. 
Caldwellw Syrup Pepsin, and with 
them, as with thousands of others, 
there is no substitute for this grand 
laxative. It is really more than a lax. 
ative, for It contains superior tonic 
properties which help to tone and 
strengthen the stomach, liver and 
bowels, so that after a brief use of 
it all laxatives can fee dispensed with, 
and nature will do Its own work. 

Anyone wishing to make s trial of 
this remedy before baying it in "the 
regular way- of a druggist st fifty 
cents or one dollar a large bottle 
(family sizeX can have a sample hot. 
tie sent to the home free of charge 
by simply addressing Dr. W. B. Cald
well, 405 Washington 8L, MonUceMo, 
HI. Your name and address on si pos. 
tal card will do. 

NIBW YORK, May 3—One of the 
officers of the lost White Star liner 
Titanic testified before the Senate 
Investigating Committee the other day 
that a mere handful of the great steam 
ship's crew of more than 800 men were 
capable of handling a small, boat. 
When it came to giving an exhibition 
of small-boat drill in the presence of 
the inspectors of the British Board of 
Trade during the Titanic* s trials, 
p'eked crews had to be selected care
fully, In order to make sure of having 
enough skilled men to man the oars. 
Perhaps nothing that has been 
brought out by the disaster has em
phasized more strongly the transition 
In marine affairs occasioned by the in
troduction of steam and machinery as 
motive power aboard large ships. 

The day of the sailor, the pictur
esque old salt of fiction and history, 
who "shivered his timbers' and "chew
ed his cud,' who pulled at the mani
fold ropes of a square-rigger, and 
knew each shred of them by name, 
who was shanghaied into service and 
kicked into the scuppeis by bucko 
mates—the day of this quaint, archaic 
figure is no more. He has all buf pass
ed off the stage of events. In his place 
we have a strange hybrid creature, 
neither landsman nor mariner, par
taking* of the elements of both, know
ing something of both the trade of 
the mechanic and the engineer and 
that of navigator. 'Indeed, by far the 
greater number of a ship's company 
know nothing whatever of boat-hand
ling. 

67 Sailors ln.Crew of 938. 
Take the Cunard Line's Mauretania. 

for instance. She carries a crew 
which totals 03$. Of this number those 
Included in the navigating department 
the department composed of seamen, 
constitute less than one-fourteenth or 
sixty-nine In all The roster of the 
crew shows that the navigating staff 

'consists of the captain, eight officers, 
eight quartermasters, three boat 
swains, three "carpenters and joiners, 
two lamp trimmers and yeomen, two 
masters-at-arms, two Marconi operat
ors, and forty seamen Of these men 
the Marconi operators must be exclud 
ed as knowing nothing about practic
al seamanship, which reduces the 
Bhip's complement of men competent 
to handle small boats to €7 in all. 

The engineering staff of the Maure 
tania numbers 398 men—thirty-three 
officers,, three refrigerating engineers 
204 firemen, 120 trimmers, and 33 
greasers. The personal staff includes 
the doctor, the purser, and his two 
assistants, the chief steward; and his 
two assistants, a chef, two barbers, 
two typists, two matrons, seven mail 
sorters, 10 stewardesses, 28 cooks and 
bakers, 50 head Stewards, and barkeep 
era,-and 3 « 4|Wng room and state
room, stewards, in all 476 people. Of 
course, some of these might be efflci 
ent at sea, but it would not seem fair 
to rely upon them unless they had re
ceived some special training in .their 
unusual tasks. 

Seamen Not Needed Ordinarily 
Naturally, there can be no criticism 

of the management of the companies 
that run the big liners for not having 
larger complements of seamen aboard 
their vessels; the seamen are not 
needed ordinarily, and their presence, 
as a rule, would be superflous. On 
board the Mauretania, as on board 
the Titanic, the principal work has to 
,do with matters pertaining to machin 
ery. These vessels, BO often referred 
to as "floating palaces," and "floating 
hote'a," are Just as deserving" of the 
appellation of "floating machine 
shops.' 

Almost everything aboard the mod
ern passenger vessels is done by ma
chinery. The hoistin" of goods and 
cargo from the holds, the refrigerat
ing of meats and vegetables, every
thing that human ingenuity has taken 
out of the realm of human physical 
Jabor, is done by one kind of engine 
or another. Outwardly, and to the 
casual eye of the visitor or passenger, 
one of these chips seems a mere col
lection of ornate saloons, palm roomB, 
gymnasiums, elevator shafts and state 
rooms. .But in her depths, secreted 
from the eyes of all except those.who 
have the privilege of examining the 
intricacies of her operation, are many 
chambers and spaces devoted to the 
dynamos, engines, and machinery, 
which work for the passengers com
forts 

The telephone and electric signal 
alone have done away with the need 
of extra messengers on the bridge. 
What need is there of them, when the 
watch officer can communicate with 
any part of the ship by merely ring
ing a bell and applying his mouth to 
a receiver? And what use would a 
seaman be. in the ordinary course of 
events, for waiting on table In the 
first saloon, or for mixing .cocktails 
or annolntlng the sybarite of the Turk
ish bath with oil and perfume? That 
firemen, coal-trimmers, and stewards 
should know something about beat-
handling Is isdisputable, andt he steam 
ship companies profess their intention 
of seeing to it that all members of 
their crews in future shall be trained 
In this department But the fact re
mains, and probably always will re
main, that the majority of the crew of 
a big liner are not, and of necessity, 
cannot be, seamen. 

Mechanics in the Navy. 
' The same question has arisen ana 
has been agitated Is the United States 
navy, it has been said frequently that 
the crew of pur battleships are no 
longer sailors in the accepted sense of 
the word—one is tempted to say in 
the archaic sense of the Word. They 
are usually bright, clever young fel
lows, of the mechanic class, men who 
would otherwise have taken up some 

.trade, like plumbing or steam-fitting, 
or manufacturing of one kind or an
other. Indeed, they generally do go in 
for that sort of work after they leave 
the service. 

At Annapolis some effort is made to 

.counteract this tendency, to a moder
ate extent, at anv rate, by the reten
tion in the course of instruction for 
midshipmen, of the primary principles 
of steamshli, as exemplified on a 
sailing ship. Tae future officers of 
the navy are taught to hand, reef and 
steer, to differentiate the ropes and 
to pull them,-to manage, ship under 

'varying weather "conditions, and to 
judge the effects of wind and waves. 
In one of the buildings of instruction 
they have a mast, with spare, sail, and 
rigging of a real ship, full size, upon 

.which they learn to go aloft, and what 
to do when they get there. It has 
been suggested -/that the new genera
tion of officers in the mercantile mar
ine, who are.growing up in an atmo
sphere of steam and machinery, would 
be all the better for some instruction 
along the same lines. 

DANISH LUTHERANS 
i WILL NEET IN JUNE 

KENMMtE, N. D., May 3—Danish 
Lutherans of the United States will 
meet here June 19 to 24 in annual na
tional conference. Six years ago this . 
city entertained the organization, and' 
at that time there were 1500 delegates 
attending. ~ 1 

About thirty states will be repre
sented in the conference. iSix years 
ago twenty states were represented. 

Rev. J. J. Kilslg, pastor of the Dan
ish (Lutheran church, is in charge of 
the preparations. Several committees 
have been appointed. N 

CHICAGO CONCERN PURCHASES 
INSURANCE POLICIES FOR 

2800 EMPLOYEES ON LIST 

CHICAGO, May 3—Montgomery, 
Ward & Co,, a Chicago mal order 
house, has purchased lfe, accdent and 
health insurance for all its 2800 em
ployees, under two policies, the first 
being one of the largest life insurance 
policies ever Issued and the other the 
largest health and accident contract 
ever written. The life insurance totals 
$4,000,000 and the annual premium is 
approximately $42,000. 
,.. The health and accident policy is 
based on the provision of the new Il
linois workmen's compensation act ef
fective on May 1, but the policy cov
ers accidents in all occupations, where 
as the law compels covering only on 
the accidents to workment in hazard
ous jobs. . 

The life insurance has been placed 
in the Equitable Life Assurance soci-
eyt of New York. The accident and 
health line was secured by the Lon
don Guarantee & Accident company, 
Ltd, of England.' 

OWES J. D. ROCKEFELLER $10,000. 

of Rogers Broker, Has Liabilities 
$177,000—Schedules Filed. 

NEW YORK, May Jj^—Schedules iu 
connection with the Assignment of 
George DrUfagers, stock broken, at 
No. 42 Broadway, were filed in the 
supreme court today They show: Lia
bilities, $177,625; nominal assets, $60,-
213; actual assets, $20,068. 

Among the creditors are Cyrus G 
Shepard, $15,000; John D. Rockefeller, 
$10,000; A. D. Thompson, 15,000; Jen 
nie W. Shearer, $5,000; James W. (Lit 
tell, $5,000. Justice ©Ischoff fixed the 
bond of the assignee at $25,000. Rog 
era assigned on April 10 to Nathan 
F. Griffin of No 81 Nassau street 

ALASKA UNDER COMMERCE LAW 

Interstate Commerce Reversed 
Holding Itself Without Juris

diction. 

in 

/ WASHINGTON, May 3.-^Holding 
Alaska an organized Territory, and 
not a mere District, the Supreme 
Court today decided that interstate 
commerce laws extended to it. The 
Interstate Commerce Commission had 
declined to pass on a complaint by 
the Humboldt Steamship Company 
against the White Pass and Yukon 
railroad, os the theory of no jurisdic
tion. The Court directed the commis
sion to exercise jurisdiction over the 
case. 

NEW STAMPS UNIQUE 

(PARIS, May 2.^PhiIatelists will 
soon have a novelty to add to their 
collections in the new French colony 
stamps for Dahomey and Senegal. 
The postal admineltratlon has'just ac
cepted the designs of M. de Neziere, 
to whom It had applied,'.and the en
gravers have already started to work 
on the corners, but the completed dle» 
are scarcely expected to be ready 
much before the end of the year. 

The artist has followed the modern 
taste for symbolical figures illustra
tive of the country and for Dahomey 
.the stamp will show a native climbing 
up a palm tree to harvest the oil from 
the nuts. In the four corners will be 
.represented the fantastic animals 
adored as gods or fetiches by the 
"medicine men' of the negroes, and 
the whole will be a picturesque little 

Minot Independent: The Independ
ent has tried in vain to be instrumen
tal in simplifying the contest for Con
gressman for the Third district, in 
this district, by urging the withdrawal 
from the race of all but one of the 
candidates. We have no particular 
criticism to make at this time con
cerning the candidacy of Mr. Davis 
and Mr. Devine, although we do not 
believe that they have any show to 
win. If the citizens of Minot will 
unite 'on Alfred Blaisdell his election 
wll be absolutely certain and right 
now Mr. Blaisdell can show the great
est strength in the city by great odds 
that has been developed by any of the 
local candidates. His acquaintance 
over the district is wide and by rea
son of the clean record he made while 
Secretary of State for four years, he 
will run like a whir #isd in practically 
every precinct. 

Mr. Blaisdell has a wonderful ca
pacity for work. He is devoting all of 
his time.to his campaign. 'He has al
ready completed most of the detail 
work and will soon start on a tour oi 
the district. His principles are sound, 
and he will be a credit to this district 
if successful. We are for Mr. Blais
dell because we believe he'll make 
good when he's elected. . 

BRIDE BADLY BURNED. 

North Dakota Woman Uses Kerosene 
in Starting a Fire. 

STARKWEATHER, N. D., May 3— 
Sixty hours after the marriage cere
mony which united Miss Ida Glinsdale 
of Minneapolis and Frank Kuntz of 
Starkweather, an accident occurred 
at the home of the couple here, which 
probably will cost the life of the bride 
besides injuring the bridegroom. 

In lighting a fire kerosene was used 
by Mrs.. Kutz and an explosion fol
lowed, the woman being badly burned. 
She was rushed by an automobile to 
Devils Lake where it is said she prob
ably can recover. 

Her husband received severe burns 
in attempting to extinguish the fire 
which followed the explosion. 

CHINESE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE, 

Yuan. Shi-Kai on the Governments 
Aims.—'Finance Uppermost Now 

PlEGHNG, April 29—Yuan iShi-Kai, 
President of the Chinese Republic, 
delivered his first presidential mes
sage in the form of a speech at the 
opening of the session of the Advisory 
Council, which is practically a provis
ional senate. The President proclaim' 
ed that the principles of the Chinese 
Government must be the maintenance 
of order in the interior, the achieve
ment of progress, and the retention 
of external friendships which are nec
essary to the existence of China. 

The foreign iPowers in recent years, 
be said, had adopted a peaceful ana 
Just attitude, and had shown a desire 
for the interests of China which calls 
for gratitude. The Chinese should 
learn to understand and treat foreign
ers with friendship and candor, and 
should rejoice over the establishment 
of a republic after thousands of years 
of despotism. 

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAY8. 
Your druggist will refund money If 

PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any 
case of Itching, Blind. Bleading or 
Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c 

• IS • 
Sarsaparilla 

Leads all other medicines in 
the cure of all spring ailments, 
humors, loss of appetite, that 
tired feeling, paleness and 
nervousness. Take i t 

Get It today In usual liquid form or 
tablets called Sarsatabs. 100 Doses $L 

•Quick Meal" Steel Range 

A stove that Is always ready! 
A *tove that makes no smoke, smell or 

ashes! 
A safe stove! An economical stovet A 

clean stove! 
A stove that requires no skill to open 

ate it! 
A stove which has revolutionized 

"cooking," and has transformed 
the drudgery of the kitchen work 
Into a pleasant pastime. 

A "Quick Meal" Stove will do any and 
all work that can be done on a wood 
or coal stove, only with the differ
ence that the "Quick Meal" does it 
quicker, cheaper and in a mere agree* 
sjb)6 and reliable way. 

i 

Keep the House 
. Coor v?y$$ 

Prepare a meal quick
ly, no heat, waiting 
for fire to start, dirt, 
kindling or bother. 

Use a Quick Meal. 

Cuts Fuel Bill in 
Half 

The action being pos
itive this stove always 
lights easily, burns 
steady and is absolute
ly safe, and its con
struction makes it last 
for years. 

Don't buy a Cheap OH 
Stove-Be Safe-Buy 

QUICK MEAL 

•••'•£$:&' 

We have a full line of 
BICYCL0S and REPAIRS 
of all kinds. Oct one for 
Summer. 

French & Welch Hardware Co. 

:lf§;l 

tiff I 

••'«•:' 35 

I 

n 

miniature souvenir of the 'African pos- JSSfiJZL?*7 

.̂ ..Ln.n North Dakota 

BID8 WANTED 
Sealed bids will be received In the 

office of thetity auditor of the city of 
Bismarck, North Dakota, up to 5 
o'clock P. M. of Monday, May 6, 1912, 
for the excavation of foundation and 
construction of foundation walls for a 
municipal auditorium in said city, in 
accordance with plans and specifica
tions on file In the office of the said 
city auditor. 

Plans and specifications for the 
said described work can be seen at 
' he following places: 

Office of Steed ft Stem, Architects, 
601 Endlcott Bldg., St. Paul, Minn. 

auditor, (Bismarck, 

HOME BREAD—HOME BREAD 
Is the 'Bread of the Toton 

We also have a full line of pastries. You can get 
anything you want in the way of 

PIES, CAKES, COOKIES and DOUGHNUTS 
You don't know the best until you try 

HUGHES BROTHERS BAKERY 
Phone 546 Fifth Street 

You Would Enjoy a 

DaVenport 
A cozy, luxurious resting place, giving 
distinction to your home, lasting, use

ful, as chair, couch or bed. 

Genuine Leather 
DaVenport 

In fumed oak, with fine steel springs 
(Pullman construction) inner contained 
bed, with mattress making absolutely 
comfortable full sized bed, when opened 
Closed, you have the most used and en
joyed furniture in your home. &A A 
Priced, genuine leather •PTTU 

Monthly payments if you wish 
Others in Spanish leather, Pantisote 
and Early English or Oak $35 and $28 

Field's Eurniture Store 

i. -
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session. 
The Senegal stamp will give a 

sketch of the cotton market in an Af
rican village, with many native fig
ures introduced. Though nothing has 
yet been said about it, there is every 
.probability that the iFrench protecto
rate over Morocco also will produce 
a new series of stamps as soon as a 
regular postal service has been or
ganised. 

TAKEN UP» 
There are in the pound, taken np 

by the chief of ponce, Ave Hand of 
estray horses, among them are three 
bay horses, a grey mar* and a colt, 
and the owners are herewith notified. 

FOOD SALE 
The M. B. A. wiiriiold a food sale 

Saturday afternoon, May 4, at Adams' 
drug store. 

TINWARE CHEAP 
Just step into Lucas' Basement and 

see 

Builders' Exchange, Fargo, North 
Dakota. 

Builders' Exchange, Bismarck, 
North Dakota. 

Bids will be opened at the regular 
meeting of the board of city commis
sioners of the city of Bismarck, North 
Dakota, to toe held on Monday even
ing, May 6, 1912, at 8 o'clock P. M. ~ 

Each bid must be accompanied by 
a certified check in the sum of Five 
Hundred Dollars (9600), payable to 
the order of E. A. Williams, President 
of the board of c'ty commissioners, 
as A guarantee that the bidder will, if 
successful, promptly execute a con
tract for the faithful performance of 
the work. 

The board of city commissioners of 
the city of Bismarck, North Dakota, 
reserves the right to reject any and 
all bids. 

By order of the board of city com
missioners. ^ 

R (H. THUSflTLilffiMi WATTE, 
C9ty. Auditor. 

j)l M.A|>&f°-
SAIWaVJSBJB 

When You Wear a DUN U P 
You Know It Is RIGHT 

Newest Blocks in Stiff Hats 
Newest Blocks In Scratch Ups 
Newest Blocks in Angoras 

REMEMBER THAT YOU GET 
a $3.00 Hat for $3.00 
a $4.00 Hat for $4.00 
a $5.00 Hat for $5.00 

Not the CHEAPEST but the 
BEST wo can give you 

for the money 

R. L. BEST 
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